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Constitutional Amendments To C ange 
Various Aspects Of Student ov rn ent 

Cor,stit,1tional amendments bein_,, 

, oted upon today, if passed by the 

,tudcnt body, will change or clarify 

-1Grne aspects of student governn1cnt. 

P o s s i b I y the most significan I 

·hange would occur if the executive 

rJfficcrs were limited to non-voting 

status in the Legislature, except that 

the first vice-president would be giv

,·n th,· ti,· breaking vote. To equalize 

th, balance of power, the president 

would be given a veto power which 

would be overridden by a two-thirds 

,·ot~ of the Legislature. 

The amendment would also re

quire the president to sign a bill 
within a week; to let it become law 

\\ithout h:s signature;or, if he should 
,eto it, to present the Legislature 
with a written explanation. This 
amendment was put on the ballot by 

PENTON KEES, ASPLU presidential can
... '.date, puts up one of his posters. 

College Day 
Set: For 28t:h 

Thr Rev. Milton Nesvig, PLU's 

director of p u b I i c relations, has 

been named coordinator of National 

Christian College Day for the West

nn States Region. The event, to be 

observed on Sunday, April './8, an

nually emphasizes the importance of 

Christian higher education. 

A new approach is planned for the 

un-campus observance. There will be 

" full program of activities to which 

parishes arc im·ited to send members 

r,[ their church councils and boards 

1,f parish education. 

.-\s planned, the cby will begin 

1,·ith w01·sliip di 11 a.nt. in Eastvold 

1. :!1cqwl, with Prc,irlcnt Robert i\1ort

\1 dt hrineirE( th c. nicss;;ttJ, '. 1-, ht· 

( :1tui,· c,f rh,· W,·st is rwinf; .isk,·d tu 

fJ,.ll\ 1cJ1· ~ncci:_tl niu~ic. ;\t noon ;t 

111u1~~1-.;hurd di11r1,·1· will be scnTd, 

11{·1 \\·hich ~rutknt-.~tuidccl tours of 

lit· 1··1111pu will 11t· a\·;:1ilahk. 

\ fonH.i disrns~•on will he htld in 
l·.a~11oJJ Chap1·I. Tbc Ren·rend :\. 
(;. l'wll111an, prrsident of 1hc: Pacif.c 
:\orthv. ·M Synnd of tltc Luthnan 

Churrh in .-\rni,ri,·a, has ll<"(•n invited 

"' speak on the topic, "The Place of 
ihe Svnod in Christian Hii;hcr Edu

cMio1;." The Rt·v. Roy Olson, PLlJ's 
church relation,- officer, wiU present 

tlie place of the parish, and Karl 

Gronberg, student body president, 

will speak on "A Student Looks at 

Chr:stian Higher Education." The 

university chorus has been asked to 

prestcnl a half-hour concert to end 

the day. 

In addition to the on-campus pro

_e;rarn, off-campus rallies will be held 

in tli,· afternoon, with one member 

ol the staff or faculty and one stu

dent acting as leaders. 

a petition contamm_g the signatures 

of more than ten per cent of the stu

dent body. 

Another proposed charoge would 

diminate tlie provisions dealing with 

th,· May Festival. Last fall, the Leg

islature 1·oted to give the entire May 

Festival to Mrs. Rhoda Young- and 

the physical education department. 

l_j nder these circumstances, passage 

wculd seem logical. 

According to the present constitu

tional provisions, the Saga business 

manager is elected at the regular 

ASPLU elect.ions. An amt'ndmcnt 

specifies that the post shall become 

appointive instead. If the amend

ment passes, the Saga business man

ager will be selected by the editor 

of the Saga. 

Other proposals would: 1) require 

:hat the qualifications for treasurer 

include one year of accounting or its 

equivalent and 2) clarify wording in 

the articles of the constitution. 

With the exception of the amend

ments changing the status of the 

executive officers in the Legislature, 

,,II were recommended by the Leg

ida ture for passage. 

Hospit:al Official 
To Interview 
For Social Work 

Graduating seniors who wish to 

consider careers in social welfare or 

n·creation w i th the armed forces 

should sign up for interviews with 

Miss Ruth E. Armstrong, Madigan 

Hospital Field Director, who will be 

1·isiting the campus. Appointments 

may be made from 10:30 to 3:00 on 

Apr i I 18. Casework positions arc 

open to both men and womt·n; rec

reation positions are open to women 

only. 
Again this year the American Red 

Cros~ is offering summer employ

ment to a limited number of students 

who have completed their sophomore 

qr junior year and plan to return to 

college in the fall. Miss Armstrong 

will be arnilablc- to discuss any of 

with interested 

ED BllANNFORS, a contender for the stu
dent body presidency, practices a cam
paign S?eech. 

Legislature Allots 
$400 To Cyclists 

Things were hot in Legislature 

bst Monday as two groups battled 

ovrr financial backing of the PLU

CLC bicycle race. After an hour and 

fifteen minutes of debate, the Legis

la lure allotted $400 for PL U's team. 

There were three dissenting votes. 

Ron Heyer, author of a i\1ooring 
:\1ast article lambasting the contest, 

headed the opposction to the financ

ing. He felt the money could be bet

ter spent in other ways. Bicycle Rac

ir.g Commissioner "Hern·• Flack was 

the leading supporter of tlic race. At 

CJne point in the proceedings, he re

fcrrr·d to Heycr's newspaper article 

as "an abortive journalistic farce.'' 

The allotted money will help pro

vide food and lodging for the cy

clists. It \vill al:.:.n cover the gaso!inF 

and oil expenses of a car to accom

pany the racers on the southward 

trip and to return them to the cam

pm. 

Other business included a report 

on Muzak, a system of piped-in 

taped music. In accordance with a 

previous legislative enactment, Mu

zak will, be installed on a free trial 

basis for five weeks in the CUB. 

Bell Seeks Workers 
Pac:fic Northwest Bell is now 

taking applications for full time 

work. Seniors interested in any 

sort of career with the telephone 

company should write to W. W. 
i\1etz, general employment mana

ger, Pacific Northwest Bell, 1200 
Third Ave., Seattle 1, Wash. 

ROD ROSENBLADT (left), chairman of the Daffodil Parade float committe_e, supervises 
Randy Slime's work on the float while Wendell Peterson "'.atch~s. !on1gh_1 st~de~ts 
will decorate the float. Work will begin at 6 p.m. and contrnue unlll the 10b 1s f•~
ished. Refreshments will be provided, and women will be granted late lea~es rn 
order to participate. Pointing out that all students are welcome !o take part m the 
decoration Chairman Rosenbladt urges everyone to show up tonrght at the decora
tion area ~n the east side of the CUB. Tomorrow, the ASPLU float, entitled, "My 
Confirmation Day," will be seen in Tacoma's Daffodil Parade by thousands of on

lookers. 

Bicycle Racers Leave 
Tomorrow Morning 

All of the obstacles to the success of the PLU-California 
I utberan Collegz bicycle marathon have now been overcome, 
except for the 1,187 miles that separate the cyclists from the 
f:nish line. 

Leaving PLU tomorrow morning at 5: 30 will be the team 
cf \Vi!liam Flack, John Ellickson and Lynn Berg, who replaces 
ori<rinal cyclist Phil Randoy. Skip 

Andnson, Ed Holsten and M i k e 

C c rd a comprise tlie CLC squad, 

which starts at the same time from 

thl' campus in Thousand Oaks, Calif. 

Tlic starting ceremonies for the 

r:1cc. took place in front of the CUB 

this morning for the benefit of news 

cameramen. The Tacoma Chamber 

of Commeru and PLl..' student lead

ers wne inl'olved in the start. 

Tlic three cyclists yesterday morn

ing visited Governor Albert Rosellini 

in Olympia where the governor pre

sented them with a package to de

liver to Governor Edmund G. Brown 

of California. Governor Brown has 

done the same with the CLC group. 

The Arnold, Schwinn Bicycle Co. 
is providing three IS-speed Schwinn 
Superior racing bikes through its lo
cal wholesaler, the J. E. Bunker Co. 

The Perkins Cycle Shop in Ta
coma assembled the bicycles and in
structed the PLU men in their care. 
Spare tires, parts and tools were also 
provided. 

The PLU bookstore has outfitted 
the trio with sweatshirts, shorts and 

MIKE MclNTYRE shakes hands with vot
ers and asks them lo support him for 
president of the ASPLU. 

Forensics T earn 
Wins Honors 

For tlie first time in its history, 

the: local PL l: Washington Epsilon 

Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta (forcn

sics ho no r a r y) won swr·cpstakc·s 

,,wards in botli divisions of the na

tional cm en lion-tournament lidd at 

Southern Illinois University in Car'

bondale, March 19-23. 
Supnior certificates wen· captured 

in both rncn"s and \V-Orncn's di\·isions 

;::nd thig was equalicd by only four 

other participating schools. There 

\\'{'re 160 schools 1'cprcsn,tecl b ap

prm,:im:,t,-1, 800 stndcr.ts. 

The rn, n's dcbat,· team of ;'\1nl,· 

On·rland and John Stewart won ;, 

supcrioi· rating; l{un S\vift, a. ~11pc1-

ior in oratory and ~ood in discu.s

.,,on: and i\1crlc Overland, cxccllr-nt 

in cxtr-rnporancous speaking. 

W ,mien Also Win 
The· women's team of Joan Maier 

;ind Marilyn l\ordlund also rat,·d 

superior: :\·!arshal Selden received 

,·xccllent in oratory and Sandy El

lin~·son, good in extemporaneous. 

In addition to the honors brought 

hor:1e by the squad, Professor T. 0. 

I I. _;,;.arl, advisor to the chapter, was 

re-elected to the _\lational Council 

for a two-year term. Also at the con

vention. Pi Kappa's fiftieth, a bid 

was made by the local chapter to 
host the next n,,,- avention in 

1965. 

jackets. The school health service 
gave them physical examinations and 
arranged for insurance coverage. 

PL U President Dr. Robert Mort-

n:dt offered his best wishes to the 

group, but at the same timc cau

tioned that the race was not an offi-

cially sponsored function of the uni-

versity. 

"Since there is nothing approbri-

ous about it, tlie race is not particu

larly bad," commented Dr. Mort-
vedt. "It is far preferable to swal

lowing gold fish or trundling a bed 

over a hundred miles of highway." 

"On thl'. other hand, it is import

ant that everyone knows that the 

university as such has not sponsored 

it," Dr. Mortvedt added. "It is also 

important that everyone knows we 

cannot be held responsible for any 

untoward circumstances which may 

possibly arise. We cert<1inly hope 

tlien· will be no accidents and no 

great discomfort." 

Student Body 
Votes Today 

PLU history is being made today 

a,; students cast their decisive votes 

in the student body primary clc,·
tions. The results of today's election, 

will determine wlio runs in the final 

compr·tition on Monday, Apr;) 8. 

rfhcrc h..a'.T been a fe\v significant 

changes in the candidate line-up. Ed 

Davis is withdrawing from the first 

vice-president race ancl is putting his 

support with a write-in candidate for 

that office-Gary Sund. (Write-in 

candidates have no constitutional 

rt-cognition, states Chic f Justice 

Mer I e Overland of the Judicial 

Board. However, if elected, they may 

serve as legitimate, constitutional of

ficers.) 

This change leaves the slate of 

candidates as follows: running for 

president arc Ed Brannfors, Mike 

McIntyre, and Denton Kees; George 

Nace and Alexia Henderson arc vy

ing for first vice-president, with prl'

drcted competition from writr-in 

candidate Gary Sund; competing for 

sc·cond vice-president arc Sh awn 

()'Neil and Al Ostenson. In the race 

for s<'l"rt:tar-y are Ruth Danielson ,·,ncl 
Linda Zirnrm·r. The three canditlaln 

for treasurer J re Lynn Br-..g, Jim 

Cypert :incl K:irl Km!!. 

Posture Con est: 
To e H I 

Scholarships arc bcin.l! a\':;;µ-d,·d :1, 

prizes in the· Goud Posture C~ontt·'H 

sponsored by the \Vashino;ton Chiro
practors Associa.tion, announced Di. 
j;,rrws A. Leone·, chairman of the 

contest committee. A $500 scholar

ship will be given to the "young lad, 

who most exemplifies perfect pos

ture, poise, charm and pcrsonality ... 

Tlic girl placing second in the stale

wide contest wiLI receive a $200 
scholarship; and the third contcst-

8nl, a $100 one. 

Official entry forms may be ob

t:::.ined from the office of the assist

ant dean of students. Thr contest is 

open to all women between the ages 

of 17 and 22. Applications must b,· 

submitted by April 17. 
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Federal Aid Arouses Fear 
!vlcGeorge Bundy, who is President Kennedy's special assist

ant for national security affairs, recently informed Princeton 
alumni that over half of that university's current budget of S44 
million for undergraduate and post-graduate education is sup
plied by federal government contracts. Although Bundy's article 
in the Princeton Alumni Weekly was entitled "The Blessing 
That Is Federal Aid," the reaction of the Princeton grads indi
cated that they consider the massive governmental payments 
more as a curse than a blessing. 

Princeton is only one of a large number of colleges and uni
versities that accept money from the U. S. government. 

Private schools like Princeton have traditionally relied on 
their financial independence as a means to secure their academic 
independence. A Princton alumnus summed up the fear of many 
when he wrote, "Given time ... financial control of an educa
ttonal institution by the Federal Government is apt to bring ... 
;:i. control of enrollment, control of teachers, control of what is 
tJught and how it is taught." 

Isn't it absurd to allow an institution independence from 
government control when it is dependent on the government for 
a substantial amount of support? Someday, generous Uncle Sam 
will ask this question. 

Dear Editor: 
.\s students of a Christian university we have a unique and important 

,ocation to become theologically aware. We will be called upon to he valu
~ble contributing members in the, Church. Do Heilsgeschichtc,, existentialism 
or ,:cumcnism mean anything to us? These terms arc very much a part of 
ront~mporary theological conversation. 

,ve hear negativism expressed about our limited perspectives on this 
campus; yet we arc called to a conversation with the world. The church 
extends into all parts of this world. 

We have fine opportunities here on this campus for becoming aware. We 
can be thankful for all the religion courses which are offered. More of us 
should be making use of upper division credits in this area. Lutheran Stu
dt'nts Association is another opportunity for gaining awareness. Our book
store gives another opportunity: take a look at the religion section. 

It is not paradoxical that wc seek to be wise and yet reject manifold 
chances to become so in relation to the most radical idea that influences our 
world today ... the Gospel? ~Kaye Whisler 

YOUNG'S Gift Shop 
SCANDINAVIAN 

GIFTS 

516 Garfield LE. 7-5559 
!Across from Old Main) 

,.PLAN YOUR 
FINANCIAL 
FUTURE, 
TOO, 

EDWARD FLATNESS 
District Agertl 

LUTHERA:sf MUTUAL 
I.JFE I'.'fSURA'.'fCE COMPA'.\fY 

P. 0. Box 2275 
PARKLAND 44. WASIU'.'fGTO'.\f 

Telephone LEnox 1-0826 

The Lutheran Mutual Way 
Right now your main concem is working toward gradua
tion ••• preparing for your vocational future._It's also a 
fine time tb begin to prepare your financial future. 
Lutheran Mutual Life Insurance has a :financial program 
that will meet your particular needs now- ••. and in the 
future. Because Lutheran Mutual sells exclusively to 
Lutherans - Lutheran Mutual policies are available to 
you at a remarkably low net cost. And when you buy a 
Lutheran Mutual policy at the earliest possib~e ag_e, you 
are more certain to be insurable and the premmm IS low
er than it will ever be again. 

@) Lntlttmn1Iutua1 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Waverly, Iowa 

BEGIN A PLAN TO MEET YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE, 
NO\V, WITH YOUR LUTHERAN MUTUAL AGENT 

What Is The Area 
Of Student Concern? 

by Marilyn Lundblad and Janice Benson 

vVc ha,-c on occasion received the impression that 
certain areas of university lifr and procedure arc d,·c.med 
to be matters outside the sphere of the stud,·nt's con
cern. Sometimes this has been stated rath<'r clir-·,;tly: at 
other times it has bee·n faintly implied. It has, al any 
rate, bcTn maintained somewhat frequently. 

Student body c-lections arc in the <Tnter of campus 
life now, with each of the presidential candidat<'s pro
claiming· the importance of the individual student in stu
dent tsm·crnmcnt. :May we now quot<' them? 

Ed Brannfors: "Student rights by thc.ir very nature 
must be dcu·lopcd, clarified and emphasized if there is 
to be any semblance of efficient and rcprcs,·ntative ~,m·
rrn111ent.''. 

Denton Kees: " ... that this (student government) 
truly be one of student participation, participation not 
by one or a handful of students but by participation by 
all inlercstc-d students." 

Mike i\,[clntyre: "Student government has the right 
to help detc:rminc policy governing both academic and 
social life." 

Before the role of a student in any form of campus 
life politics can be defined, it would seem that the role 
of student government itself in the total university pic
ture should be clarified; that is, the sphere of our direct 
concern. 

It would be impossible to effect a relevant student 
government without taking an interest in academic and 
administrative policies. While it is not our function to 
actively participate in the formation and administration 
of such policies, we would deem it necessary for this 
relevant student government to understand and com
municate such policies to the individual student. 

In order to effect this communication, a student. gov
ernment should have defined to it, by those in direct 
control of all phases of our university life, the sphere of 
direct student concern. And we ask this, not as a rigor
ous definition, but as an answer to the central problem 
that faces the present and future student governments on 
this campus. 

(Janice Benson is a senior from Seattle who is major
ing in biology. Marilyn Lundblad, also a senior, is a 
chemistry major from Sacramento, Calif. Both represent 
Harstad Hall in the Legislature.) 

by Louis W. Truschcl 

The foreign aid policy of the United States is cur
rently receiving considerable national contemplation due 
to the report of a Kennedy-appointed examining com
mittee under Lucius Clay. Aid may be slowed to such 
ldt-lraning "neutrals" as Nkrumah's Ghana and Sllkar
no's Indonesia. 

Previous to the Clay report, however, a significant 
new trend in our foreign aid policy was made manifest 
in C<'ylon, an island nation of eight million which rc
n·iwd $79,700,000 in American foreign aid from July 
1, 191-5, to June 30, 1962. Ceylon is currently led by 
Prime l\,finistcr Sirimavo, the widow and successor of 
Prime 11,finistcr Bandar.:inaiko, who was assassinated by 
a Buddhist monk in 1959. With Communist and Trots
kyit,· support, the Prime l\,Iinister and her Srlanka Free
dom Party have pushed their neutral nation to the ldt 
and han· managed to erase the economic and social 1"'ains 
rcgistned by the capitalistically-orientated United );ra
tional Party, which pushed Ceylon's per capita mcome 
up to doubk India's. 

Ceylon Confiscates American Businesses 
The current Ceylonese government decided to 1u

tion:1lize American-owrn·d business on the island as a 
step toward thr· local \Trsion of socialism. A few months 
ago American gas stations were accordingly confiscated 
and the companies were refused payment. 

In contrast to the lack of effective action taken by 
\Vashington four years ago when Cuba's l\1axirnum 
Leader seized substantially mo r c American property 
without compensation, the reaction of the Kennedy Ad
ministration was both a swift and a clear lesson to other 
"neutrals" who may contemplate similar nntionalization. 
American cconomie aid to Ceylon which strengthens 
the position of the present government there hns been 
cut off. Ceylon may have he-en forced upon its way to 
the realization that empty leftist promises do not meas
ure up to capitalistic deli,-crics. 
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by Bob Anderson 

We arc now in the throes of that uniqurly important 
state in th<' lifr of student govrrnmcnt known a, elcctioL 
day. Herc is the t"st of Lhc support of the stud<'nt,, 
w"i.o:hcd in matc-hmalically defined terms. 

Possibly, and I may SU1"".(l'CSt it is actually, an inaug11-
ration is, at the same time, taking place. The rccipiniL 
of this installation is the new senior class to be. Th,· 
office which they assume is one of responsibility morr· 
than of honor and glory. As such, it has many timr, 
been r·ast aside. 

To those who fit here, the following is dedicated: 

Consider the senior 
At Pacific Luthcran-

He's ridden the crest of the wa\'<'. 
Fallen heir to its best and no sbn: 

To books, bdls or candles; 
Yet, sec how he handles 

The college life, carefree and gay 1 

Consider his -position 
At Pacific Lutheran

Looked up to with honor and awe, 
".\/o wisnhonc still sticks in his craw 

For he docs as he wishes. 
Ala mode arc his dishes 

And filled with life, carefree and gay! 

Consider his dilemma 
At Pacific Lutheran-

He's up there; the top of the four 
And we look there, for he is the doo1· 

To responsible living. 
The example he's giving 

Is nil, save life carefree and gay! 

Consider his indictment 
At Pacific Lutheran-

A great school, but scniorship lackin1. 
The senior, what school is he backing? 

But the school of himself, 
And the school of himself, 

And the school that is carefree and gay! 

If a "responsible citizenry" exists as more thiin myth, 
it would be so awfully nice to sec a little more of it 
;imong those to whom yearly succession indicates as th,· 
natural leaders of campus life. 
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Centre Cleaners 
WEEKDAYS 9-6 

415 Garfield Street 

SA TU RDA YS 9-5 

LEnox 7-4300 

LITTLE PARK CAFE l 
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2 ½ Miles South of the College 

6:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. 

SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH, AND DINNER 

TRY OUR NEW YORK STEAK 
French Fries, Salad, Coffee or tea, and 

Garlic Bread 

ONLY $1.45 



Athletic Eligibility 
Headed By Karl 

by Bob Giesler 

l hw of thl' most influential parti<'
;p;mts in PLC·, world of sports ,rnd 
'.:rt rdatin·ly unknow•l for his irn
porL,nl rok is Mr. T. 0. H. Karl. 

:\fr. Karl is !wad of the- Drpa1 t-

1,wnt of Spt-cch at PLC. This in :l

_..,,·lf i:;. ,-cry tin1r consuming. It is ,·,

t1T111dy intr-rcsting to explore ~-fr 
Karl's assoc:ia tion \Vi th sports ;, n<l 

find out how much he has actually 
donr besides teaching and coach: 1g· 

his rxcrlknt forensics squad. 

:\fr. Karl came to PLC in 19 ,1') 

;,nct left in l'.H2. During this tim:· h,· 
did numerous sports broadcasts. H,: 
hroadc;istcd the PLC-C,rnz:ir!,a gam•: 
in l 94 l: this was the year of P.r. t:·i 
wonder team. On the day bcforr thr: 
bombing of Pearl Harbor, he broad
casted a sprcial game heff in T:t
<'oma betwPen Texas A. & ~1. and 
Washington State. He ~!so coacrrd 
tcnI1is and track for a year. He w.-r1L 

ro Gusta,·us Adolphus College nfl a 

three year scholarship to c o a ~ h 
swimming. He also played football 
there. 

Mr. Karl rrturnf'd to PLU in 194!! 
and st a rte d broadcasting games 
again. In 1950 he was made Facu!t/ 
R<'prrscntative to th c Evergreen 
Confrrrnce. This is a position filled 
by ;rn appointment from the Presi
dent of the UniYcrsity. Mr. Karl ,;till 
holds this position. The Evergreen 

PROFESSOR KARL 

Confrrcncc is represented by one 
far.ulty n-prescntative and the ath
letic ctirf'r-tors of each of the schools 
ii. the Conference. Mr. Karl has 
sr·n-cd as President of the Evergreen 

onfcrcnce two different times, once 
ill the rnid-19:>0'~ and onc:e again in 

1 ')5(). During his first tcrrn of office, 
hi ,vas instrurnf'ntal in setting up ti 

,y,tr111 of acackmic and eligihility 
,1~11dard, for the Conkrcncr. Our 
C:011fcrcncr is now one of the top 
Confrffnces in th,· nation in this rc
~p<Tl. It is considni.:d one of the vc·n· 
lwsl in tlw N!\lJ\. The maximum 
t;rndards necessary in the .'\AI.'\ arc 

l::1,ic;1lly the minimum in th,· E, <T

L~; (Tn Confcrl'nrc as ronrcrns ruk:-i 

"' clig-ibility and acarkmic. 
;\Ir. Karl has been faculty repn·

"·nt:1tin· for District I of the :\'AI.\ 
fo1 fi1 ,. years. He has bcn1 back to 
K,1nsas City four times :11 the sanw 
ti1,ir 1h:1t our Lutf's w<-rc there. 

:-..-rr. Karl. though constitutionallr 
unable to sc·n-c as an officn on the 
nation;d council of ,~AIA, was asl,.r-d 
10 ~,-r,·c ;15 .1n advisory rnnnbcr. He 
has _r·n1·d in an advisory capacity 
ro a g:roup of cullP.c:<· presidents or
ga11iz,·d as an interest. group of the 
\.\I.\. 

Mr. Karl has been chairma11 of 
the :"iational Committi:c on Confrr-
1·nr,· Liaison for the NAIA flnrl also 
th, :\cadcmic Standards and Elig·i
hility stcrnda rcls for tlw :--/AI.'\. 
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Thinclads Face L.C. Saturday; 
Baseball Team Meets Vikings 

After a week's lay off the Pacific Lutheran track team will 
take on the Lewis and Clark Pioneers in what could be the 
Knights' toughest test of the season. The dual meet with th, 
visiting Oregon team is scheduled to get under way at 1: 30 on 
rhe PLU oval. 

Without dm1bt the Knights are the underdogs of the meet 
but several individuals stand a strong· 
chance of capturing first place and 
points. Chuck Snekvik, the flying 
redhead from Walnut Creek, Calif., 
will be a strong contender in the 880 
yard run. In his first outing Snekvik 
turned in a 2:02 time. Other individ
uals to watch will be PLU's one-two 
punch in the quarter mik, Bob San
ders and Norris Satter; Curt Gam
mell in the high jump, and Craig 
Knutzen in the field events. 

After a strong but losing effort 
against the Cc n t r a I Washington 
Wildcats the baseball team will travel 

year's conference champions. In la,L 

Tm·sday's doubleheader at Central 
the Knights lost both games, 5-0 and 
2-0, yet looked strong enough to con
vince some fans that they might be a. 

threat before this season ,-nds. Jerry 

Curtis took up where he left off lasl 

yt ar, banging out three hits and 

stealing four bases. 

The young and inexperienced ten-

nis team will also be traveling to 

Bt'llingham to meet the Viking n.-t

ters. The PLU team will be in search 

DICK McGINNIS is shown here getting set for another big weekend of scuba diving. 
tc Western Washington to meet last of its first win in two years. 
~.............._ • • • e e e I I e ■ ■ e .. ■ ■ ■ I ■ I I I I ■ I I I I I ■ ■ I I I I I I ■ I I I I* 

PLU Students Enjoy Scuba Diving I -The-

lntramLJral Scene by Gary Sund 

Throughout the fall, winter, and 
spring a thlctic seasons at PL U, there 
_eont_inuc~ a small group of our stu
dents who arc athletes in a. very dif
frnnt sense. These arc the scuba 
di,-crs, representatives of one of the 
fastest growing outdoor recreations 
ir. the country. 

Though by no means a simple ac
tivity, it can be enjoyed with a small 
amount of original investment. The 
Ix-ginning scuba diver, after he has 
p~ssr<l the snorklc stage, will gener
ally purchase a wet suit, a single 
lung, a reg-ulator, a weight belt, and 
a sptear /'(un, all for the cost of about 
:j:150. From this point, there is no 
Lmit to the amount of enjoyment, 
the dq,ree of cxpansion, and the cost 
d further equipment. 

The state of Washington is pn
h,.ps the most outstanding scuba di·,-

Point Ddiance, the Straits nf J11a:i. 

ric Fuca, and the rnany ocran ptnt.s 

arc among thr favoritl's of our cam
pus scuba di,·rrs. 

Thcse facilities arc utilized ne~rly 
r-vcry weekend by PLU divrrs. Con 
ITougr, a senior from Canby .. Ore., 
is perhaps our most ardent fan. He 
has a mo n g his aecompliohmcr.ts 
caught one of the world's largest lrng 
cod, won several diving tour'larnents, 

and wrestled innumerable . :::t,p1 to 
the surface. He, along with Dick 
McGinnis, John Stevens, Mik..: .'\.lien, 
Bill Peterson and others, will partici
pate in the third annual scuba diving 
treasure hunt to be held at Point 
Defiance this Sunday. This event is 
sponsored by the local club and pro
vides many worthwhile anr:I Yaiuahk 
prizes. Last year, Houge captured 
the "trrasurr chest'' '..( r a n d priz~ 

which included $25. 

~-------------------------..-..~·········· PLU INTRAMURAL SKI RACE RESULTS - MAR. 31, 1963 

1\-Ien Racing For Heat 1 Heat 2 Total Poin~ 
I. Ron Berntsen .............. Eeastern 24.9 23.8 48.7 100.0 

2. Gary Peterson ................ Eastern 25.2 24.3 49.5 98.4 

3. Dick Chaffee ................ Eastern 25.6 24.8 50.4 96.6 

4. Dick Christopherson ············h-y 26.1 25.3 51.+ 9{.7 

5. Gaylord Enbom .................... Ivy 26.2 26.0 52.2 93.3 

6. Bill Leslie .......................... Delta 29.5 28.2 57.7 84.-1 

7. Ken Christopherson ...... Faculty '.l0.0 27.9 57.9 84.1 

8. Pete Winderling, Pflueger No. 1 30.8 30.0 60.8 80.l 

9. Jay Haavik ........ Pflueger ~o. 3 31.0 30.+ 61.+ 79.3 

10. Al Erdahl ---- . .... Pflueger No. 2 31.5 30.8 62.3 i8.2 
11. Wayne Aller ......... Faculty 33.8 30.7 64.5 75.5 

Girls Heat 1 Heat 2 Total Poin~ 
l. Rhoda Pappajohn ------··-·------·· 28.7 28.8 57.5 100.0 

~-Janice Haavik ... -------·--·------ 31.7 31.f 63.3 91.1 
0. Judy Swenson 32.7 31.9 64.6 89.0 .. 

4. Peggy Anderson ------·-·-····-·--·-- 34.4 49.8 84.2 68.3 
5. Joanne Storaasli 33.9 86.9 120.8 f7.6 

ing area in that its facilities ar•, un- Rrgardks.s of their succe£s this 
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL RESULTS limited. Hood Canal, Brown's P,,int, year, you c;in b,- assu••ccl that thi~ 

Golf T earn Loses 
To Seattle Univ. 

The Seattle l.:ni,..,rsity golf team 
made things a little unpleasant for 
the Knights as they scored a 1+1/o 
to 31/, point victory in the scason's 
opening match. 

The strong· Seattle U. team had 
two men under par for the 18 holes. 
Doug Johnson, the Chiefs.' number 
six man, was medalist for the day 
with :, fo11r under par 66. The PLL 
points werr earned by Dave Evans, 
Cordy Severson and John Dirlam. 
E,·,ms scored two poi11ts, Sn·erson 
one. and Dirlam one-half. 

IF YOU WANT TO BREAK 
THE HABIT OF READING . 

We Buy Used Text Books 

Fox Book Company 
1117 Commerce Tacoma 

JOHNSON'S DRUG 
(All Students' Needs) 

GARFIELD AT PACIFIC AVENUE 

9 a.m. to 10 p.m.; 12-8 Sunday 
PRESCRIPTIONS - COSMETICS 
Complete Camera Department 

HOWELL 
Sporting Goods 

The Best Quality in All Your 

SPORTING NEEDS 
922 Commerce MA 7-5665 

group will co11tinuc thl'i, wcckc,1d 
nc,vcl sport. and add rr.a11y more div
er!-- to tbcir already ~i"o,vir.g or:t?:aoi

zation. Hogue has often maintaint>d 
that the satisfaction of th~ accom
plishments and thc skill invol,,·d arc 
incompar.1blc. 

Won 
I. Western ....................... - 4 
2. Evergr~en A ................ 4 
3. 2nd Floor Pflueger ........ 4 
4. Delta ............................ 3 
5. Clover Creek ................ 2 
6. Faculty ........................ 2 

Lost 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
2 

Won 
7. 1st Floor Pflueger ______ I 

8. Ivy B .......................... 1 
9. Ivy A .......................... 1 

10. Eastern ....................... 1 
11. 3rd Floor Pflueger ...... 1 
12. Evergreen B .............. 0 

••coCA•COL.\ .. AND "CDI<[" ARE: R[GliTtllED TRAOl!:-MARl(S WHICH LO[NTIFY ONLY Tl-ti': f>ROOUCT o, TH[ COCA-COLA COMPANY. 

botany ... monotony 
notes ... quotes ... trig 
... dig ... review ... stew 
fu ...... -...... -■-• i cuss ... cra 

xam ... wow ... whew 
...pause ,i,.r~;~ 

t·· 

·< J;;;/ 

take a break ••• things go better with Coke 
lRA0C•MAAK~ 

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING co., TACOMA, WASH. 

Lost 
3 
3 

3 

3 
3 

'4 
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Library Announces Theme 
For National Library Week 

"Advice and Counsel for the Librarian" is the theme to be 
used at PLU during National Library Weck, April 22-27. In 
keeping with its efforts to be responsive to the students and fac
ulty. the library will provide opportunities through the week 
Cor library users to express their opinions. 

A question box will be placed in the lobby of the library, 
:ind a space for students to cxpl'C'ss 

th·n ,·iews will be provided on tht: indicates to the library that the stu-

1;;,ck of the chapel bulletin. The li- cknts arc willing to cooperate. 
hrary dc$irr·s cornn1ents on practices 

;, should continue, ones it should 

,top or new practices it should insti

tute. The comments will be reviewed 
hy a committee consisting of Dr. 

George Arbaugh of the faculty li

hrary committee, Librarian Frank 

Haley, Dolly Moody of th,. Mooring 
:\!last and a member to be chosc:n 

from the student library committee. 

Communication is essential to effi

cient operation of the library at all 

times. Five years ago a full inventory 

was taken, and the library reported 

to the student body the number of 

missing volumes and the need for the 

,hecking out of all materials. 

The partial inventory of this year 

,.howed that, while circulation almost 

doubled in the last five years, losses 
were cut in half. This cut in losses 

Off-Campus 

Students Merge 
As a major blow to segregation, 

the off-campus men and women have 

for111cd a common organization. Of
ficially titled Associated Off-Campus 
~tudents of Pacific Lutheran l.1ni

,-crsity, th c n cw federation now 

:,waits only the ratification of its 
,·onstitu tion by the administration 

1•nd L,"gislaturc to become an offi
,·ial student organization. 

Early in the y car the newly

formed organization of off-campus 

men, mystrriously named OFF (Or

der of Faraway Ft'llows), found that 
it did its best work in cooperation 

with Delta Rho Gamma, the cor

responding women's group. Afta 
working jointly on homecoming 

(Administration Bui Id in g) and 

Christmas (CUB) decorations and 

.<ome social events, the groups de

cided to merge and have been work

ing on a constitution since the be

·"inning of the semester. Currently 

the· new group is producing a home

:cddress directory, which will ,:o on 

>'cl,· soon after vacation. 

Again th,, need for communication 

was shown in the reaction to thc 

library's cancellation of the subscrip

tions to the weekly news magazines. 

As a result of this reaction, the stu

dent library committee was formed. 
,\Tational Library Weck, April 22-

27, is a time when students and fac
ulty n,c-mbers are specifically en

couraged to express their opinions 

on the library. 

Choir Takes 

Second Tour 
Palm Sunday weekend finds the 

Choir of the West on its second tour 

for the 1962-63 seascn. This time 

they are heading sou th. The first 

concert of the tour is tonight in Eu

gene, Ore. After a picnic lunch at 

Silver Springs State Park tomorrow, 

they will sing at Immanuel Lutheran 

ir. Silverton. 
Two concerts are scheduled for 

Sunday, the first at Trinity Lutheran 

of Vancouver at 4:00 p.m., and the 

sccond at Central Lutheran in Port

Lrnd. The concert in Portland on 

Palm Sunday evening is an annual 

event for the choir, following a tradi

tion that began ten or fifteen years 

Ilcsidcs the regular concert, th,· 

choir is in the process of adding sev

eral new Scandinav_ian numbers to 

itc present program. These new se

lections include a traditional Nor

wegian hymn, "I Jesu Navn"; a tra

ditional Swedish hymn, "Trygare 

Kan Ingcn \ 1ara"; a conte1nporary 

Danish number, th<" third of "3 Mo

tdter" (Three Motets) by Bernhard 

Lcwkovitch ( which will be sung in 

Norwegian); and finally, the last 

composition ever written by Edvard 
Grieg, "Hvad Est Du Dog Skjon," 

the fourth in a series of four hymns. 
The choir plans to sing these num

bers for thc"Norskies" and "Swedes" 

of the four cities mentioned above 

before they sing before the natives 

next June. 

;:JNNING for second vice-president are Shawn O'Neil and Al Ostenson. The winner 
will take charge of ASPLU social activities and student body convocations. 

ALEXIA HENDERSON 
1st Veep 

(A paid political advertisement) 

CANDIDA'iES for first vice-president are Alexia Henderson and George Nace. Gary 
Sund, not pi!:tured herer is atte-m?ting to win th-e office with a write-in campaign. 

Chorus, Orchestra To Give Concerts 
Recently n'turned from a tour in 

the northnn part of the st~tc, the 
Concert Chorus will present its 

homecoming concert Sunday at 8 

p.m. Tht> event will be held in East

mid Chapel. Dr. R. Byard Fritts will 

direct the 90-voiee group. Emily Lou 

Erickson will be the accompanist. 

The program will be divided into 

thirds. The first consists of selections 

from the "Gloria," by Antonio Vi

rnldi. These will be sung in Latin. 

The second third will include David 

McK. Williams' "In the Year That 

King Uzziah Died" and Healey Wil
lan's 'O Sing llnto the Lord a New 

Song." The last third of the program 

will begin with "Greater Love Hath 

,\To Man," by John Ireland. After 

several additional selections, the per
f-irmanc.e will conclude with "Our 

Redeemer's PraytT." 

Next Tuesday at 8 p.m. the Uni

versity Orchestra, under direction of 
Professor Gordon 0. Gilbertson. will 

also give a concert. The pe.rformancC' 

will be in Eastvold Chapel. The con

cert will feature a symphony bt 
Franz Joseph Haydn. 

Lut:her League 
Sponsors Teams 

Trll" North Pacific District Luth,·, 
Lt a~uc i,.., ~ponsoring t\VO deputa

tion Lca1r1s: Lo tr,nTl in \-Vashin~ton 

::ind ()1t·u,-on fo1· a 1non.th this surn

uwr. l''hc groups, L'Onsistinu; of fivt· 

nwrnber...; t·ach, \v!ll begin their st·r

' :ct· un .J um· 7. Half of the ten team 

ern rnlwn will h,· selected from appli

cants at PLl.i: thL· Dthn half will 

n me from the Lutheran Biblt- lnsti

lut,· in Sc-attl,·. 

,\II expenses plus "pin money'' will 

h, pro, iclr-d. Students intt"n-sted in 

participating in this deputation 

,hould piek up applications in the 

office of Pastor Roy Olson, the· direc

tor of church relations. The com

plCLe<l forms must be returned to 

Pastor Ulson by April 8. 

Rar,dy St i me, president of th,• 

College Affiliated Laymen's LeagUt·, 

urges "joyous, glo\ving·, giving Chris

tians blessed with musical and com

municating aoiiiries'· to apply. 

STELLA'S FLOWERS 
Flowers for All Occasions 

12173 PACIFIC AVE. 

(Foot of Garfield) 

LE. 7-0206 

We Deliver 

Milk gives you staying power 
Milk makes energy. The long-lasting kind that keeps you going 

strong from meal to meal. For milk is the natural beverage that 

extends the energy you get from meals. It's the refreshing drink that 

keeps you feeling fresh and refreshed. 

So, stay with it. Stay with milk! 

Add-A-Glass-A-Milk to every meal. 

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE Repre,entint the Dairy Farmers in Your Area 
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